
Friday 26th March 2021 

Review: 25—Headteacher’s Update 
 

Dear all,  

Here are this week’s headlines and notices: 
 

It’s extremely hard to believe that we have come to the end of another term and that we are now 2/3 of the way through the academic 

year. It’s been a unique term in that firstly students and staff have had to adapt to live lessons at home, using MS Teams, and then they 

have had to adapt to returning back to school. I am sure both staff and students are looking forward to a good break over the Easter 

Holiday. 

 

Year 11 and 13 Exams and Summer Term 

We have released more details today to Year 11 and 13 students and their parents about the forthcoming assessments. In short, we 

have gone out to provide a summary of how students will be tested between now and Friday 

May 28th. We have also confirmed that for most Year 11 and 13 students their last day at 

school will be Friday 28th May. We have explained that students should not go away anywhere 

after this date (for 2 weeks) as we may need to call some students back after half term to com-

plete more assessments (should we need to). 

In terms of leaving assemblies, we will be looking to arrange these on the Friday (28th May) and 

we will provide more details about this nearer the time. We are also reviewing how we may able 

to run a Prom for early July and again we will send out more details about this after Easter. 

 

INSET Day 

Just a reminder to parents that the first day back after Easter (April 12th) is an INSET day for us. The staff will receive further training on 

use of technology in the classroom. This means that the first day back for students will be Tuesday 13th April. 

 

Uniform 

Please can I ask all parents to ensure that their child returns with the correct uniform after the Easter Holidays. We appreciate that dur-

ing the lockdown period, some students had outgrown their shoes, blazers etc. However, there has been sufficient time now to replace 

these. Also, just to remind parents, the following clothing and jewellery are not permitted: 

• Hoodies (including being worn to or from school) 

• Trainers (including being worn to or from school) 

• Nose piercings 

Thank you for your support.  

 

Farewell 

As is customary at the end of each term, we say farewell to two members of staff. We say thank you and farewell to Mrs Warren 

(Teaching Assistant) and Mrs Koyuncu (Science Teacher). We wish them both the very best in their new endeavours. We welcome back 

Mr McInerney who will be joining us for the summer term to teach Science. 

 

Covid  

Students have been given the opportunity to bring home more testing kits so that testing can continue over Easter. We would be grateful 

for parents’ support with ensuring that testing still continues at home. We are waiting for guidance from the Government as to whether 

students will still need to wear masks in lessons next half term. At the moment, that guidance remains the case and we shall notify you 

should it change. 
 

Have a fantastic Easter and enjoy the family time! 
“Family time; sometimes you will never know the true value of a moment until it becomes a memory.” 

                     (Unknown) 
 

Enjoy the weekend, 

  

  
Ced de la Croix 
Headteacher 



HEADTEACHER’S COMMENDATIONS 

UNIFORM—FORBA 

Forba would like to ask if there are any families with 

unwanted 2nd hand uniforms to consider donating 

them to the school.  

These would be gratefully received. 

For further guidance on uniform expectations click on 

the link: 

https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/401/uniform?search=uniform 

Daniel Codd 7A 

Sarah Currie-Barrington 7A 

Evie Webber 7A 

Evie O'Dowd-Twine 7C 

Chloe Robins 7C 

Maria Stan 7C 

Ben Grahame 7D 

Lani Hoang 7E 

Paige Perez-Mckellar 7E 

Sidney Cole 8A 

Karla Clark 8C 

Zackery Smith 8C 

Lily Brooks 8D 

Katie Church 8D 

Zack Hughes 8E 

Jake Lancaster 9A 

Ryan Marshall 9A 

Robyn Stilwell 9C 

Drew Freestone 9D 

Paige Hampton 9E 

Andrei Preda 9E 

Betsie Smith 9E 

Cyril Preaudat 10D 

iPads/Lockers: As many stu-
dents in Year 7-9 are bringing in 
valuable electronic devices it is 
important that these are locked 
away securely in a locker when 
they are not being used. If your 
child does not have a locker 
there are still plenty available 
from Student Reception. Please 
contact the school for more in-
formation. 

Please ensure your child re-
members to charge and bring 
their iPad to school every day, 
as we cannot accept items for-
gotten, to be dropped into 
school.  

FIRST AID If your child is feeling unwell, or have hurt them-
selves at school, they should report this to a teacher or go to 
Student Reception (if it is during break or lunch). Your child 
should not be using their mobile to phone home. Instead, a 
call will be made from Student reception if it is neces-
sary. Please ensure that your child brings in a water bottle, 
which can be refilled, most visits are due to lack of hydration.  

If in the event that paracetamol/Ibuprofen is required, a form 
will be sent via Edulink for consent each time this is request-
ed. Please be reminded that students should not be carrying 
any of their own medication i.e. Paracetamol/Ibuprofen. 

For PE, the Student Reception will not be able to provide sur-
gical tape to cover earrings, this is the students responsibility 
to supply this tape for Physical exercise.  

Please also advise Student Reception of any new (or changes 
in existing) medical conditions of your child. 

IPADS / LOCKERS FIRST AID 

https://

www.robertbarclayacademy.co.

uk/1074/rba-school-lottery 

Forba 

This week’s winner is: 

SCHOOL LOTTERY 
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Just before half term we ran the annual House Photography Competition and students 
were invited to enter their 'best' lockdown photograph.  

There were two categories; the popular, voted for by the school community and the tech-
nical, awarded by the staff in Photography department. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 



THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 
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I have had the pleasure this week of leading RBA via our Whole School Assembly. During form times this week I have led 
students in a consideration about “Life Outside of RBA” and how we are preparing them for this. During the assembly 
students have been completing a specialised PLC (Personal Learning Checklist) to track how RBA is developing their skills 
and knowledge in relation to 2 crucial areas: SMSC (Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural, British Values and Citizenship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has  been absolutely amazing to see the amount of students and staff who have remarked to me this week “it is amaz-
ing how much RBA does to support students ready for the real world”. This PLC is evidence of that and students are far 
more vocal about how we are supporting them in regards to these 3 areas I mentioned. The PLC was first completed in 
the autumn term and so this assembly was students updating it to demonstrate progress they have made. Again, I have 
been so pleased to see these PLCS coming back to myself with significant improvements being made in so many areas. 
Finally, it has allowed meetings to occur and plans to be put in place to allow each individual Head of Year to prioritise 
and intervene in weaker areas to support your son/daughter. 

 

I cannot wait to have these completed again in the Summer term and show all the amazing things that RBA is doing to 
have a impact for the better in preparing students for life outside of this educational establishment.  

Many thanks, 

      Mr Stuttle 

WHOLE SCHOOL ASSEMBLY—”LIFE OUTSIDE OF RBA” 

FAMILY CENTRE SERVICE 



 

EASTER COMPETITION 

 

 

 

   

Easter was celebrated in the Library with the question ‘what book would you rec-

ommend to your friends to crack open and read this Easter?’ They had to imagine 

that they were handing over the book inside a tasty Easter egg. There were 6 lucky 

winners who all won a Crème egg. 

Olivia Jones in 10E suggested 1984 by George Orwell, because it “gets the message 

across about the dangers of a dictatorial society.” 

Callum Chadwick-Bacon in 9E said Death or Ice Cream? by Gareth P.Jones, because 

it is “an entertaining and out of the ordinary storyline of a child being experimented 

on by the local Dr Good, who escapes deep into the night.” 

Cosmin Preda in 7D thought The Fowl Twins by Eoin Colfer, because “it is about two 

boys going on an adventure that could kill them.” 

Thomas Hastings in 7C said Fantastic Mr Fox by Roald Dahl, because “it is fun to 

read in spring, because many of the animals in the book can be found around spring 

time.” 

Ugne Zvirzdinaite in 7A said Wolf Brother by Michelle Paver, because “it shows 

friendship and that you should always believe in yourself.” 

Member of staff Karen Buckle also wins a Creme egg for her suggestion of A Life 

Without Limits by Chrissie Wellington, which is a sports biography. She says it is “a 

remarkable true story of how a Norfolk girl, never excelling in anything, became a 

world champion.” 

On Friday 19 March (and throughout the whole week), pupils, staff and parents from Robert Barclay Academy supported 
Red Nose Day. By trying to raise money via the Just Giving page, and also taking part in different activities during the week 
in form times. 

The amount raised so far is £373, which has been an incredible amount seeing as we were limited in what we 

could do within school to raise money this year. The money was mainly from the JustGiving Page, but also staff contribu-
tions for the sweepstake (with Mr Creasey winning – well done!) and also some donations for cakes in the staff room. 

If you would still like to contribute then you can by donating on our schools Just Giving Page via this link below. Donating 
through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Once you donate, they'll send your money directly to Comic Relief: 
Red Nose Day, so it's the most efficient way to give - saving time and cutting costs for the charity. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/robert-barclay-academy-rednoseday21-4ba259ed-695b-4476-874b-
4a663a56f5a1?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=robert-barclay-academy-rednoseday21-
4ba259ed-695b-4476-874b-4a663a56f5a1&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=f421fa08331545a1ac782e9cbe7bf339. 

Or you can get to the Just Giving page by scanning this QR code: 
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JLT MEETING—FOCUS’ ON iPADS 
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Firstly, can I please just say a BIG THANK YOU to all of our RBA JLT members! Despite a national lockdown they have still 
been leading the way at RBA in ensuring that students voices are heard and making sure that RBA is the best it can be. JLT 
have been stuck in meetings, creating promotional videos, increasing awareness on social media, developing the school 
site and continue to create new initiatives to support all students. Amazing! 

 

Last week the JLT met to grill our deputy headteacher about the roll out of iPads in Year 7+8+9. In this meeting they made 
their voices heard and asked all the questions that their friends had got about their new iPads. Some amazing ideas were 
shared it is great to see how they are already having an impact in the classroom. Please find below just a summary of 
some of the questions posed to Ms Phagura during the meeting. 

 

Have you got a question that you would like the JLT to pose to staff for you? Then make sure you pass it on to your JLT 
representative in your form group! We wish everybody a happy Easter and look forward to the summer term. Many 
thank, 

      Mr Stuttle 

           [on behalf of JLT] 
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The Black Lives Matter books for January were Clean Getaway for the Junior Reading Group and Slay for the 

Senior Reading Group, but then we went into lockdown! So, these reviews are very late, but better late than 

never. My thanks to Maria Stan in 7C, Paige Perez-McKellar in 7E and Chloe Robins in 7C, who all read and 

reviewed Clean Getaway during the lockdown. Unfortunately, nobody took Slay in time before the lock down, 

but I read it myself during that time and I thought it was excellent, so I myself will say a few words about it. 

In Clean Getaway, mixed heritage Scoob goes on a road trip across America with his white grandma, as she 

recalls the racism she and Scoob’s black grandpa had to face when they did the same road trip back in the 

1960s. Maria mentions some of the famous black history shown in the book in her review, such as Martin Lu-

ther King, Medgar Evers and Emmett Till. If you haven’t heard of them, look them up. Paige thought it was a 

fun and adventurous book, which I agree with. It sounds very serious, but ‘g’ma’ is a character who is full of 

fun. Paige also thought that it was trying to show how different life was then to how it is now; that the racism 

was far worse. Phoebe said that she loved the book and would 100% recommend it. 

Slay was completely different and definitely one for the older reader, I would say at least 14+. It is centred 

around a brilliant young black girl who designs her own online computer game called Slay, which appeals di-

rectly to the black community. She builds up a huge fan base and it starts to go global, but then a young black 

boy is shot in a dispute about the game. There is a media frenzy and she is accused of being racist against 

white people. The problem is that no-one knows who the designer of Slay is, because 17-year-old Kiera is just 

an ordinary college student by day. Slay has so much in it to enjoy and to think about. I knew nothing about 

computer gaming, but still enjoyed the book. There is the issue of racism on both sides, white and black, and 

what it is to be an individual and to be true to yourself.  I thought this was an excellent book, with a very sur-

prising twist at the end and I would highly recommend it to year 10 to 13, especially the sixth form. 

Ms Harrington, Librarian 

BLACK LIVES MATTER READING GROUPS 
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Forename Surname Reg House House 
Points 

Sarah Currie-Barrington 7A Da Vinci 237 

Evie Webber 7A Owens 227 

Lani Hoang 7E Da Vinci 204 

Oliver Bradford 7A Owens 178 

William Barnes 7A Austen 175 

Daniel Codd 7A Curie 167 

Sonny Osborne 7A Austen 163 

Paige Perez-Mckellar 7E Da Vinci 150 

Henry Davison 7A Pankhurst 149 

Ayani Lingibe-Ajavon 7E Curie 147 

Evie O'Dowd-Twine 7C Curie 144 

Joshua Jennings 7A Owens 143 

Elsi Cripps 7C Pankhurst 139 

Khrish Ubhi 7A Da Vinci 136 

Freddie Magona 7D Owens 136 

Mason Morgan 7E Pankhurst 135 

Holly Wilsdon 7D Austen 133 

Phoebe Curtis 7E Pankhurst 133 

Nicholas Bandy 7E Pankhurst 130 

Forename Surname Reg House House 
Points 

Katie Church 8D Curie 167 

Zackery Smith 8C Curie 156 

Ellie Teixeira 8R Curie 152 

Emma Pollard 8C Pankhurst 137 

Zack Hughes 8E Austen 131 

Lily Brooks 8D Owens 129 

Freddie Cavilla 8R Owens 124 

Callum Hallgarth 8R Curie 111 

Karla Clark 8C Austen 110 

Kai Yhap 8D Pankhurst 107 

Tyler O'Connor 8A Da Vinci 106 

Sidney Cole 8A Pankhurst 104 

George Kitis 8E Pankhurst 103 

Jesse Ellerbeck 8E Owens 102 

Rosie Eagle 8E Owens 100 

Lola Anthoney 8R Curie 98 

Gesilda Isaku 8R Curie 97 

Grace Lancaster 8D Pankhurst 93 

Milli Bhadesia 8A Curie 90 

Joseph Lynch 8D Da Vinci 90 

Thomas Koert 8R Austen 90 

Forename Surname Reg House House 
Points 

Callum Chadwick-
Bacon 

9E Owens 167 

Kudzai Dhliwayo 9E Pankhurst 161 

Marco Trupia 9C Austen 152 

Ben Emms 9C Pankhurst 148 

Alex Emms 9C Pankhurst 145 

Lucy Biggs 9C Curie 133 

Kadija Boulemia 9D Curie 131 

Ryan Marshall 9A Owens 124 

Rhys Saggers 9C Da Vinci 116 

Henry Lockwood 9D Da Vinci 112 

Betsie Smith 9E Austen 108 

Blue Winnock 9E Da Vinci 108 

Amalie Miller 9A Austen 102 

Connor O'Dell 9C Owens 101 

Kornelija Kindure 9D Da Vinci 101 

Lily Dixon 9A Curie 100 

Ruby Walters 9C Da Vinci 99 

Tasha Blunden 9C Austen 98 

Alfie Travers 9D Pankhurst 97 

Despite the disruptions of lockdown the House competition was still bustling with activities this term.  From designing 
a Watermill in Science, Poetry competition in English, Drama’s Ridley Scott Movie scene challenge, Photography and 
Art competitions and PE ‘Go the distance’ and Football tournaments.  Well done to those that entered these competi-
tions and also congratulations to all students that gained individual points this term through hard work during before 
home learning and on return to school.  At this stage well done to Pankhurst, the current House leaders.  The scores 
however are extremely close and with one term left this could all change!!   

HOUSE UPDATE 
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Forename Surname Reg House House 
Points 

Ruby Brown 12A Owens 38 

Ria Arnold 12A Da Vinci 36 

Kacie-Louise Miller 12E Austen 36 

Lydia Barlow 13D Austen 34 

Katherine Hindlaugh 12A Owens 30 

Hannah Merritt 12A Pankhurst 29 

James Pink 12A Curie 27 

Mariachiara Russo 12A Pankhurst 26 

Tobey Gower 12E Austen 26 

Aleah Warren 13C Curie 26 

Molly Mills 12E Da Vinci 24 

Jessica Lamerton 12A Owens 23 

Zoe Goodey 12E Da Vinci 23 

Michaela Butler 13C Owens 23 

Melissa Carter 12A Curie 22 

Daisy Kirby 12A Austen 20 

Emily Webber 12E Owens 20 

Hassen Boulemia 12A Curie 19 

Aston Steel 12E Da Vinci 18 

Becki Adkins 13C Owens 18 

Forename Surname Reg House House 
Points 

Maisie Irons-Eveleigh 11A Pankhurst 59 

Megan Krupa 11D Owens 56 

Katie Donnarumma 11E Pankhurst 55 

Callum Corrigan 11C Austen 53 

Bethany Greaves 11D Da Vinci 51 

Kristina Vlashi 11D Da Vinci 50 

AJ Eaton-Carlisle 11E Da Vinci 49 

Melissa Lamerton 11A Owens 47 

Jamie Pearson 11C Curie 45 

Rhys Davies 11A Da Vinci 43 

Andreas Constantin 11D Owens 42 

Owen Thatcher 11E Da Vinci 42 

Alessandro Tomasino 11D Pankhurst 39 

Bernice Sime 11D Da Vinci 36 

Aston Seymour 11E Austen 36 

Charles Green 11D Owens 34 

Charley Fox 11E Owens 34 

Holly Jones 11E Austen 34 

Joseph Clarke 11A Da Vinci 33 

Forename Surname Reg House House 
Points 

Cyril Preaudat 10D Austen 187 

Rocco Trupia 10E Austen 116 

Bethan Wilsdon 10E Austen 116 

Daniel Hill 10C Pankhurst 115 

Olivia Jones 10E Da Vinci 109 

Alysia Lawrence 10E Pankhurst 108 

Summer Buck 10A Owens 95 

Aleesha Venables 10C Pankhurst 94 

Brooklyn Buck 10A Owens 87 

Pippa Hartley 10D Da Vinci 87 

Connor Goodey 10A Da Vinci 84 

Lilly Hobden 10A Pankhurst 84 

Arthur Tripp 10D Curie 84 

T-Shan Pryce 10D Pankhurst 83 

Martina Russo 10C Pankhurst 81 

Tyree Zengeni 10E Curie 81 

Ruby Chillingworth 10C Pankhurst 80 

Connor Price 10A Da Vinci 77 

Harry Warby 10E Curie 76 

HOUSE UPDATE—continued 


